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, HAS WATER ON THE KNEE.IMPORTANT It PAL MAD '!.

MRTANI FOOTBALL

1EE1G IN NEW YORK

TERRORISTS ARRESTED

IN PALACE OF CZAR

WELL LAID PLOT AGAINST LIFE

OF EMPEROR IS

CUBA PASSES INTO

'
U. S. HANDS TO-D-

AY

COUNTRY LEFT WITHOUT gov-hrnme-nt

inter ventio n be-
comes IMPERATIVE.

MILLIONS OF DAMAGE

By TROPICALHURRICASE

PENSACOLA. ALONE SUFFERS XO

THE EXTENT OF FULLY

$5,000,000.

NEW CAMPAIGN.

Hearst and CliaJler Ad.nr Big Meeti-

ng- at MndilVB' Square,
New Tork, Sept. 28. The republican

state committee has decided to transfer
its headquarters from the Fifth Ave-

nue hotel to No. 12 East Thirtieth
street, so soon as offices at the latter
place can be fitted up.

William R. Hearst and Lewis Stuy-vesu- nt

Chanler addressed a largely at-

tended meeting held under the auspices
of the Independence league at Madison
Square garden

The executive committee of the Inde-

pendence league 'met y and
the matter of fusion with the

democrats.
With the exception of the nomina-

tions for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor, which are identical, the demo-
cratic and Independence league tiskets
differ in makeup, and it is understood
that there was a difference of opinion
in the committee as to whether four
league nominees should withdraw in
favor of the democratic candidates, or
through petitions now being circulated
be placed in a separate column on the
official ballot. Following the meeting
it was announced that a special com-
mittee had been appointed to address
the league candidates on the subject
of fusion.

Mayor 'MoClellan y Issued a
statement saying he would not vote for
Hearst.

N

'I'

Captain of Syracuse University Eloren
in Hospital.

Syracuse, N. Y Sept. 28. James P.

Stimson, a noted college half back and

captain of the Syracuse University
football team, Is confined to a hospital
in this city with water on the left
kr.ee, resulting from an Injury sustain-- ,
ed during the Hobant game here Wed-

nesday.
His illness will prevent him from

appearing against Yale at New Ha-

ven next Saturday week, and possibly
not again during this season.

STAlli t'OLlCt ACTIVITY.

East Hampton People Accused of Illegal
Sale of Liquors.

East, Hampton, Sept. 28. As a result
of state police activity here W. I. C.

Markham, Frank Hainrendt, Nathan
Hall, Miss Dora Clark and F. S. Hitch-
cock appeared before Justice of the
Peace Carpenter y charged with il-

legal' sale of iiquors. Hiitohoock settled
by a payment of a fine and costs
amounting to $126.35. The others plead-
ed not guilty and were bound over 'un-

der bonds ranging from $100 to $800 for
trial October 9.

Fell From Window.

Louis Jud of 1083 Whaliey avenue fell
from a window at his home last night,
and sustained a bad strain o the back.
He was removed to the New Haven
Hospital. His injuried are not thought
to ba serious.

YACHT CLUB'S CLAM BAKE

BRILLIANT SEASON HAPPILY

BROUGHT TO A CLOSH.

Presentation of Cupa and Trophies to

the Season's Winners Jovial Speeches

Bring a Successful Yachting Season

to a Close List of Members Present.

ent.

The season jf the New Haven Yacht

club was brought to a brilliant close

night, with an excellent clam bake,

which brought to the cosy club-hou-se

at Morris Cove a gathering of friends
and members which taxed its capacity.
After supper Commodore Henry S

Parmelee presented the various cups,
which had been won by the amateur
yachtsmen during the sea-o-

The first presented was that won by
Professor Plerpont on Memorial Day.

Two of the largst and handsomest
cups were those won by Professor Ed-

ward A. Leopold with his sloop Karma,
at the annual regattaj on July 14. One
of .these, was the historic Sanford
"Rflval" cup, which is of nautical design
and stands twenty inches high.

Of the various Saturday afternoon
races and cruise runs, Rear Commodore

FheJps Montgomery's Frances secured
nine oups, Including firsts and seconds,
and Myron R. Durham's Bretona was
awarded five cups, several of which
were firsts.

Commodore Parmelee, with his hand
some sloop Rosalie, secured two solid
silver cups, G. IA. Cole
of Waterbury, making a very felicitous

presentation ttpeech. One of the cups
Commodore Parmelee returned to the
club, to be raced for by the knock-

abouts next year.
John N. Champion's Grilse was

awarded two cups, both first prizes.
The Katona, owned by Fred T. Catlln,
was awarded two seconds; and the

Thelga, owned by Fox an'd Fitch, also
secured a second.

Speeches were made by Judge Cole
of Waterbury, G-e- George H. Ford,
Captain Samuel A. Smoke, Captain Ed-

ward V. Raynolds, Professor Edward
A. Leopold, John N. Champion, Secre-

tary Edward J. Savage, Merrill White,
and Edward R. Jeffcptt of the Regatta
committee.

Herbert Smith, while congratulating
the club on it success this year, sug-gets-

furthering the raoHng of power
boats; and to this desirable end offered
to present a cup to be competed for
next season.

F. E, Ogden presented to the club the

pennant of the Royal Yacht Squadron
of Halifax, of which he ws the recipi-
ent while visiting tht notable club last
summer.

The boats an'd the club go out of
commission next Monday, but several
gatherings and ane or more banquets
will be held during the winter months.

Among those noticed at the slu'b-hou- se

last evening were the following:
Commodore Henry F. Parmelee, Vice- -

Commodore R. Plerpont Tyler, James
H. Smith, Herbert Smith, Myron SL

Durham, John N. Champion, Henry D.
Parmelee, George D. Lyman, Dr. Clar-
ence C. Skinner, F. C. Dayton, F. B.
Ogden, John J. Mason, Hugh B. Ken
nedy, Captain Samuel A. Smoke,

G. A. Cole of Waterbury,
William W. Price, Prof. E. A. Leopold,
Attorney Alexander dimming, John
Adams, George G. Powning, George W
Peck, A. J. Betherldge, Captain Edward
V. Raynolds, Forace L. Smith, M. C.
Noble, S. E. Mitchell, G. A. Kirby,
Frederick G. Cooper, R, E. Wellman,
John J. Lyke, E. W. Jeffcott, H. L,
Evans, Gen. Geo. H. Ford, Wm. L.
Knapp, Harry T. Beers, C. W. Rawson,
S. L. Davis, G. Edward Osborn, Chas.
R. Waterhouse, Jr., Wm. H. Burchell
Merrill White , William H. Hackett,
Secretary Edward J. Savage.

CHEAP COIOMST RATES TO CALL

Via Washington-Sunse- -i Route. Per
sonally conducted excursion. Sleeping
cars without change from Washington.
Berth, $8.50. Southern Railway, No.
22S; Southern Pacific, No. 170 Wash-
ington street, Boston

Agreement Between Steel Trust and

Hill Ore Interests.
New Tork, Sept. 28. Interests repre-

senting the United States Steel corpor-
ation and the Hill iron ore properties
in the northwest held an Important
conference here y, and from trust-
worthy sources it was learned that an.

agreement concerning this much dis-

cussed deal has Anally been reached.
The terms of the deal are still with-

held, but it is expected they will re-

dound to the very material advantage
of holders of the Hill railroad stocks,
particularly Great Northern.

The Hill issues were strong and ac-

tive In the late session of
stock market, Great Northern preferred
making a net grain of ten points, and
Northern Pacific five and one-hal- f. The
Steel stocks, which had been under
pressure for some days, with especial
weakness In the cominon shares, recov-
ered sharply.

The Hill ore properties are declared
to be richer in iron ore than any other
land except that of the Oliver Iron
Mining company, which is already con-
trolled 'by the Steel corporation.

CAStllO MORTALLY ILL.

President of Venezuela Not Likely to
Recover.

Washington, Sept, 28. Minister Rus-se- l,

at Caracas, advised the state de-

partment to-d- by cable that Presi-

dent Castro of Venezuela Is a very sick
man, and" his friends apprehend that he
never may recover his health.

NIGHT SCHOOL TEACHERS

APPOINTED LAST NIGHT BY THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

W. H. Hackctt to be Principal at Board-ma- n

School Various Increases Made

in Salaries of Teachers Bonrd Organ-

ises With Dr. H. A. Spang as Chai-

rmanExecutors of Boardninn Will

Present Beuutlful Painting.
The annual meeting of the board of

education was held at their rooms, 87

Orange street, last night and organ-
ized for, the ensuing year. Dr. Henry
A. Spang was chosen president. The
committee on finance will be James E.
Wheeler and Eli Whitney; committee
on schools, James T. Moran, John D.

Jackson and Jacob B. Ullman; com-

mittee on school buildings, ,. Frederick
A. Betts and Henry A. Spang; special
committee on new school buildings,
Frederick A. Betts, Henry A. Spang
and James E. Wheeler; on Scranton
eschool building, Frederick A. Betts,

Henry A. Spang, Jacob B. Ullman and
James T. Maran.

The report of committee on schools
was then taken up and the names of
those presented by Superintendent
Beede for positions in the night
schools, which are to open Monday
night, were accepted. The names of
those appointed and their salaries are
as follows:

Boardman Advance School.

William H. Hackett, principal; Flor-

ence G. Powers, clerk; A. T. Blerkan,

bookkeeping; Walter S. Doyle, book-

keeping; H..V. Dodd, arithmetic; Ar-

thur R. Bauder arithmetic; C. W.

Hall, arithmetic; I. J. McDuffle, Eng-

lish; E. J. Dryer, English; A. Charles
Mitke, German; D. C. Rosenthal, Ger-

man; Fred Ebel, mechanical drawing;
Harry A. S. Howarth, mechanical
drawing; Albert Hull, algebra and ge-

ometry; Lawrence B. Flynn, algebra
and geometry.

Hllihonse Elementary School.

S. B. Sellew, principal; Emma Good--

all, clerk; Myron Schermerhorn, grade

I; Genevieve Keefe, grade I; Benjamin
Webster, grade I; E. J. Phillips, grade
II; A. J. Welch, grade II; S. W. Avis,
grade II; T. Rufus Tracy, grade II;
Henry E. Loomis, grade III; R. C. An-ge- ll,

grade III; J. F. Ferguson, grade
III; Genaro Petrucci, Italians; G. F.
Carelll, Italians; J. A. Larson, Swedes.

Hamilton Italian School.

Mo rrls L. Bailey, principal; Samuel

J. Nathanson, B. J. Rosen, Emil h,

Jacob Caplan, Barnet BBerman,
Louis Yasgour.

HAMILTON ITALIAN SCHOOL.
A. J. Verdi, principal; Angello De

Matty, all.
A recommendation that the salary

paid to F. O. Jones, supervising prin-
cipal of the Dwlght street school, be
increased $150 was passed. This, with
the increase made for Mr. Jones by the
state board of education brings Mr.

(Continued on Second Page.)

Heavy Earthquake Shock.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Sept. 2S. A

heavy earthquake Shock, lasting forty
seconds, was felt here yesterday. It
caused a panic. Many families aban
doned their homes. No damage has
been reported.

Prohibitionists to Meet.

All persons believing in the legal
destruction of the beverage liquor
trac are invited to meet at 746 Chapel
street, room 4, Monday evening, Oct
1, to plan prohibition party work.

Mongolia at Honolulu.
San Francisco, Sept. 28. A cable mes

sage received here from Honolulu says
that the steamer Mongolia, which re-

cently went ashore on Midway island,
roached that port

USIFORM INTERPRETATION OF

NEW CODE OF RULES IS
SOUGHT.

About 150 Experts of the Game Present

Representing Eastern and Western

Institutions Many Points of Differ-

ence Have Arisen Regarding; the New

Rules Doubtful Points Referred to
the Central Board.

'New York, 'Sept. 28. The central
board of officials, acting under the
American Intercollegiate football rules
committee, held an important meeting

to obtain uniform Interpreta-
tion of the new code of football rules.

Teh meeting was attended by about
150 football experts, representing east-

ern and western institutions. Many
points of difference In the interpreta-
tion of the new rules have arisen since
careful study of the rules 'began, and
the general wish of the experts, as ex-

pressed at meeting was to
have them finally Interpreted.

The members of the general football
committee present were: Walter
Camp, Yale; William T. Redd, Jr., Har
vard; Paul J. Dashlel, Annapolis; F.
Homer Curtis, J. B. Fine, Princeton,
and C. D. Dady, West Point. Others
present were Carl Williams, University
of Pennsylvania; H. L. Rose, Phillips
Exeter; W. J. Thompson, George-
town university; H. H. Cloudman, Uni-

versity of Vermont; F. W. Murphy,
Brown university; J. C. McCracken,
New York university; William Pell,
Princeton; Joseph E. Rjoycroft, Chica-

go university; L. G. Saunders, Colum
bia university, and A. B. Whiting, Cor- -

fieM.

The meeting was entirely informal,
and was given up to a freo discussion
of Involved points. It lasted until after
midnight, but did not result in any
greftt action by those present. It did
develop the fact, however, that from the
beginning to the end of the rules there
is a wide difference among the experts
about the interpretation to be placed
on a great many of the rules.

The doubtful points were referred by
the meeting to the central board, which
was in turn requested to have the rules
committee at as early a date as possi-
ble Issuj for publicatln an official in-

terpretation of those questions.
The most discussion of the meeting

was over whether any of the five mid-
dle players in the lfine moved by the of-

fense could be used In different posi-
tions for the defense.

James B: Babbitt, chairman of the
central board, made public a list of
two 'hundred names, this eiing a pre-
liminary list of football officials for the
important games within the board's
JurtedicMon. Among them were:

Abercombie Johns Hopkins; Adams,
University of Wisconsin; Armstrong,
Yale; Beaver, Bowdoln; Beirgen, Prince-
ton; Brawn, Harvard; Camp, Yale;
Chiilsty, U. of P.; Cleveland,
ICorbln, Yale; Daly, West Point;

University of Maine; Dashiel,
Annapolis; Draper, Williams; Bennis-to- n,

Pennsylvania; lE&ston, Yale; Ed-

wards, Princeton; Ely, Yale; Evans,
Williams; Farrar, Pennsylvania; Fos-dic- k,

Amherst; Hale, Yale; Hall, Dart-
mouth; Halliday, rCornell Haaighton,
Harvard; Hlnkey, Yale; Ingalls,
Brown; King, Princeton; Mason, Har-
vard; McCIung, Lehigh; McCormick,
Dartmouth; McLaughlin, Cornell; Pell,
Princeton; Rockwell,. Yale; Sharpe,
Yale; Southwwth, Harvard; Sitagg,
Chicago; Vail, Pennsylavnia; Wood-

ruff, Yale; Young, Cornell, Williams,
Pennsylvania.

Holland and the Pllarlm Fathers.
(Rotterdam, Sept 28. In recognition

of 'the tercenary of the immigration to
iHolland In 1606 of the Pilgrim' Fathens
and the comim'en'Cement of that wtolch
eventuated in the settlement of Ne--

England, a bronze tablet, presented by
the Congregational club of Boston,
was unveiled this evening in the Re-

formed church at Deltshaven, a suburb
of Rotterdam.

Refuses to Disclose Information.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 28. About the

only Incident of importance toiday in
the railroad commodity rate hearing
before the state railroad and warehouse
commission was the positive refusal
on the part of General Counsel Seevers
of the Minneapolis and St. Louis rail-
road to discose any Information con-

cerning the twenty drafts Issued in
payment for "legal expense" by that
road.

Sentenced to Life Imprisonment.

Boston, Sept. 28. Henry E. Parsons,
a landlord of Somerville, who was con-

victed of the .murder of his tenant
Harry W. Gllmore, by shooting during
a quarrel last July, was sentenced to
life imprisonment in the state prison
at Charlestown, by the Middlesex
superior court late y.

Canght Steallnn.

Rjbert Balfe was arrested by Officers

Doty, Kennedy and Kerwin of the
Grand avenue station last night for
burglary. The officers caught Balfe in
the ?hop of the Winter Brothers at the
579 East street. This is the third theft
ficm this shop and the police think
Balfe guilty of all three.

Probably Fatally Injured.

Putnam, Sept. 28. Joseph Marion of
this place was seriously if not fatally
injured here to-d- ay as a result of a
collision between a team he was driv-

ing and a trolley car.

City Presents a Wrecked Agpearnne
Loss of Life Among Mariners Prob-

ably Heavy Mobile a Badly Wrecked

City Her Property Loss 3,000,000

Many Steamers Sunk Beach Strews
With Schooners War Vessels Prob-- r

t
ably Beached.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 28 (via Ftoma-to-n,

Ala). The worst hurricane, to
visit this, city in its history raged hero
furiously all lat night nad this morn-

ing and to-d- ay with a gala etlll blow-

ing the city presents a wrecked appear-
ance and the damage Is estimated at
$5,000,000. The loss of life will be heavy
among the mariners, but so far only
one "body has been recovered, a man
named George Morgan, a fisherman.
Other bodies are reported along the
shore, but have not been recovered.

iMobile, Ala., Sept, 28 (vlaMerldlan,
Miss). Loss of life variously estimated
at from five to fifty persons, many
people injured, five thousand houses
damaged, the business quarter devas-
tated and a property loss of fully
$?.,000,000 is the effect of a 'tropical hur-
ricane of the last 48 hours in Kh city
of Mobile,

The storm struck Mobile Wednesday
midnight and raged for many hours,
the wind reaching a velocity of 90 miles
an hour. Water from Mobile bay was'
blown into the city by the gale and for
a time the sea stood seven feet deep in
the wholesale quarter of Mobile, which
includes that part of the city from
Royal street to the Alabama river.

The loss of Mfe is believed to be
mainly among negroes, although oon--
dltlons are so chaotic that information
is indefinite. Shipping suffered severel-
y.-

;

Among the steamers sunk were the
J. P. Schuh, the Mary E. Staples, the
Mary S. Bleea, Cama,' Overton, Hattie
B. Moore, City of Camden, the United
States revenue cutter (Alert and many
other smaller craft. It. is' feared that
the crews of these boats were lost, but
nothing of a confirmatory nature can
be given at this time.. ,,' ,

. Mobile has been placed under con-
trol of the militia. Nobody is permit-ted on the streets except newspaper
men and persons wearing badges.
Much apprehension is felt for the su-
burban towns, as It is feared that theyhave ben ' obliterated. The chances
are that the lass of life on Dauphin
Island is heavy.

New Orleans, Sept. 28. About twenty--

five wrecked schooners on the gulf
coast between here and West Pasca-goul- a,

Miss., were observed to-d- by
a Louisville A Nashville engineer on
an inspection tour.

Pensacola, Fla., Sept. 28. War ves- -
sels at the Pensacola navy yard un- - v

dergolng repairs were the gunboats
Vixen, Machlas, Isla de Luzon and
Gloucester, besides several smaller"
craft and the quartermaster's steamer
Poe. They were in an exposed posi-
tion and it is feared they may have
been beached.

New . York, Sept. 28. The steamers
described as having been lost and
crews drowned during the tornado at
Mobile, have as far as possible been
identified as follows:

J. P. Schuh, stern wheel steamer, 117

tons, crew of nine, built in 1901 at Mo-

bile, owned in Mobile.
Mary E. Staples, not traceable, pro-

bably new; similar to above.
Mary S. Blees, stern wheel steamer,

214 tons, crew of 30, built in 1899 at
Mobile, owned Mobile.

Cama, probably new, small river
steamer.

Overton, small river steamer.
Hattle B. Moore, stern wheel steam-

er, 193 tons, crew of 25, built at Mo-

bile in 1883, owned Mobile.
City of Camden, stern wheel steam-

er, 299 tons, crew of 20, built at Jeffer-sonvlll- e,

Ind., owned Mobile.

1HAW PETITION DENIED.

Indictment to Stand Before Court of
Special Sesions,

New York, Sept. 28. Justice Blschoff
y dented the application of coun-

sel for Harry K. Thaw for the re-

moval of .his indictment from the court
of special sessions to the 'criminal
branch of the supreme court of New
York,

Shipping; Tews'.

Queenstown, Sept. 25. 1 :0S Ar-
rived: Steamer Etrurin. New York for
Liverpool (and proceeded).

Siasconsett, Mass., Sept. 28. Steamer
Philadelphia, Southampton for New
York, was eighty mlleg east of Nan-
tucket 5 p. m., will dock 1030 a. m. Sat-
urday; steamer Celtic, Liverpool for
New York, was 180 miles east of Nan-
tucket 7 p. m. Will rtock 8:30 p. m.
Saturda.

Queenstown, Sept. 28. Steamer c.

New York tor QueenBtown and
Liverpool, 162 miles west at 7 a, m. Will
reach Queenstown 4:30 p. m.

Havre, Sept. 28. 5 a. m. Arrived:
Steamer La Touraine, New York.

Palermo, Sept. 26. Sailed: Steamer
Napolltan Prince, (from Naples) New-York-

Prawle Point, Sept. 28. Passed:
Steamer Smolensk, New York for Rot-
terdam and Lihau.

Lizard. Sept. 28. Steamer New York,
New York for Plymouth, Southampton,
220 miles west at 4:15 p. m. Will prob-
ably reach Plymouth 9 am. Saturday.

Naples. Sept. 28. 10 a. m. Arrived:
Steamer Koenlgen Luise, New York via
Gibraltar for Genoa (and proceeded)

Rotterdam, Sept. 28 2 p. m. Arrlv.
ed: Steamer Nieuw Amsterdam, Ne
York via Boulogne,

Stage of Hopelessness Reached at Late
Hour Last Night When Majority of
All Three Cuban Political Parties Re-

fused to Attend Session of Congress
Called to Act Upon Resignations of
Members of Government Some Rabid
Denunciation of the Attitude of the
United States.

Havana, Sept. 28. American
vention in Cuba will be an accomplish-
ed fact

President Roosevelt's peace commis-
sioners, although clothed with the full-

est authority from him to take such
action whenever it became obvious
that the securing of peace by harmon-
izing the warring Cubans was impossi-
ble, have patiently withheld their hands
from thus. setting aside Cuban sove-
reignty until the last hope had disap-
peared.

Thi3 stage of hopelessness was reach-
ed at a late hour ht when the
great majority of all three of the po-

litical parties refused to attend the ses-
sion of congress called to act upon the
resignations of all the members of the
government, and declared definitely
that they would have nothing more to
tio with the government of Cuba.

As was expected there has been con-
siderable rabid denunciation of the
course pursued by the American com-

missioners, who, it has been alleged,
have acted unfairly toward the govern-
ment party, but the great mass of the
residents of Cuba, Cubans and Span-
iards, Americans and all other foreign-
ers, welcome Intervention as something
for which they have longed through-
out the last six weeks of unrest, disor-
der and

No sooner was the failure of to-

night's adjourned session of congress
and the declared intention of the gov-
ernment officers no longer to serve re-

ported to Secretaries Taft and Bacon
than the preparations for armed inter-
vention were put into operation. A
telephone wire had been quietly laid
from the American legation to the bat-

tleship Louisiana, and as soon as the
order was received from Secretary
Taft, ' thirty (correct) marines were
at ' once landed at the captain, of the
port's wharf and proceeded quickly
and '

quietly to the treasury building,
fovhere they-wen- t On guard.' In the
meanwhile Captain Albert R. Couden,
commander of the naval force. Captain
Seaton Schroeder, of the battleship
Virginia, Brigadier-Gener- al Funston
and Major Ladd were in conference
iwlth Messrs. Taft and Bacon complet-
ing plans for the guarding of the city

ht and arranging for the occupa-
tion General Rodriguez,
commander of all the Cuban armed
forces, is acting in perfect harmony
with the American commissioners, and,
the rurarguard can be depended upon
absolutely to assist the provisional
government in every respect.

Although there was no apprehension
lof trouble the rural guards-
men were directed to police Havana,
the p&lice being not fully trustworthy.
The commissioners through the Amer-

ican military attaohes, have had satis-

factory understandings with the reb-

els. This evening Major Ladd 'visited
Pino Guerra, Loynaz del Castllle and
other rebel commanders who ht

are at La Liza hotel, Just beyond
These men dominate the rebel

iforces, and for the present at least
there is no anticipation of trouble in
that quarter.

The proclamation will be issued to-

morrow.' It will be signed by Secreta
ry Taft, by virtue of the authority
cested in him by President Roosevelt.
It will appoint Secretary Taft provi-
sional military governor of Cuba. He
twill immediately assume full control of
the government until he deems the
country to be sufficiently pacified for
civil government, whereupon he will
call Beekman WInthrop, at present
jgovernor of Porto Rico, to act as civil

governor here.
Secretary of the Interior Montalvo

called at the American legation at a
late hour ht and said farewell to
Messrs. Taft and Bacon. It is be-

lieved that he leaves for
the United States.

Alfredo Zayas, the liberal liberal, Is

In noticeably low spirits. He also
called on the American commissioners
and deplored the outcome.

Two more American battleships are
tiue here as are several

cruisers, with a total of several hun-

dred marines.
1

Havana, Sept. 28. Congress met this
afternon with a quorum present and
received the resignations of President
Talma, Vice President Mendez Capote
and the cabinet, and after a heated de-

bate a commission was appointed to re-

quest President Palma to withdraw his
resignation. It was declared that this
was the only course by which the re-

public could be saved. A recess was
taken until 9 o'clock. President Palma,
when called upon by the commission,
positively declined to withdlraw his res
ignation.

Twenty-fiv- e United States marines
rwere landed here ht to guard the
treasury building. There will be no fur-

ther landings but Secretary
Taft's proclamation, creating himself
provisional military governor of Cuba
mill be Issued

A further force of Americans will be
Handed

To-nig- ht the city Is policed by rural
Kuard.

General Rodriguez, commander of the

(rural puards, is with Se-

ctary Taft.

Man and Woman Arrested in the Quar-

ters of One of the Servants Smug-

gled Through the Guards Plotters

Evidently Expected to Take Cuar's

Life on His Return to Peterho If Gen-

eral Campaign of Arrests In St. Pe-

tersburg.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28,-- tA well laid

plot against the life of the Emperor,

and one with all the chances of success

on its side, was discovered y by

the arrest of two armed terrorists, a

man and a woman, in the quarters of

one of the palace servants within the

enclosure of the Alexandra1 Palace,

Peterhof, his Majesty's secluded and

closely guarded summer residence on

Cronstadt Bay. The servants' son and
another lackey named Klepnikeff, who
were concerned in smuggling the ter- -,

rorists through the guards and arrang-

ing their hiding place, were arrested
for being Implicated in the plot.

Emperor Nicholas had. been expected
to return to Peterhof this week, and it
i3 presumed that the terrorists intended
to lay In wait and seize a favorable
opportunity to shoot him while he was

promenading or playing with his child-

ren In the palace grounds.
Part of the great park at Peterhof is

protected on one side by the waters of
the bay and on three sides it Is en-

closed by a high wall surmounted wltn
iron spikes. This wall Is constantly
patrolled by trusted cossacks. Inside
the palace grounds the only buildings
are the unpretentious palace and two
or three small housese where the ser-

vants are quartered.
The ramifications of the conspiracy

in which arrests have been reported
almost dally since September 15,. When

a lackey and several other persons
were arrested are extensive and pos-
sibly have included two or more sub-

divisions, one directed against the
Emperor and tne other against Grand
Duke Nicholas. The arrests of these
lackeys explain the manner In which
threatening letters were introduced
into the apartments of the Emperor
and other members of the Imperial
family.

A general campaign of arrests and
domiciliary visitations was . inaugur
ated in St. Petersburg y.

It Is not connected with the Peterhof
plot, but Is an outcome of the recent
arrival here of a group of Polish
Socialists who came to give their St..

Petersburg confreres the benefit or
their experience In Warsaw for the
organization of a reign of terror in the
capital.

Several Important consignments' 'of
arm and ammunition which arrived
here by rail have been seized. An

comedy was played in the
matter of one consignment. The police
became cognizant of this shipment and
secretly set a watch on it in the hope
of apprehending the consignees, when
they arrived to carry away the arms
the revolutionists perceived this trap,
set their own spies and almost suc-
ceeded in gettlngs the arms from under
the vary noses of the officers. Similar
seizures of ammunition and arms are
reported from Warsaw, Moscow and
many other places in the streets.

Replying to a telegram of congratula-
tion from the League of IRtusslan people
at Yelisavetgrad upon the "energy"
displayed by the troops in the recent
massacre at Sledlc, Col. Tlkhanoffsky,
who was temporarily in command of
the garrison during the excesses, eent
a bombastic message which read:
"Greetings to the loyal Russian people.
Bayonets are mightier than rags.""

The last words referred to the rai
ment of the poorer Jews.

Locomotive Firemen Install Officers.

Milwaukee, Sept. 28. The Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and

to-d- installed officera and
chose Columbus, 0., as the place for
the next biennial convention, the sec-
ond Monday in September, 1908. The
convention adjourned sine die after is-

suing checks for the convention ex-

penses to the delegates In amounts ag-
gregating $87,000.

Killed by Cars.

An unknown man was found by a
yardman named Mlsseal seriously in-

jured on the railroad tracks near the
Blatdhley avenue bridge at 9:40 o'clock
last night. Ho was- hastily sent to the
New Haven hospital In the Grand ave-
nue police ambulance. He died at the
hospital at 11 o'clock. There wag noth-
ing on his person 'by which he might
be identified.

High School Student Scrlonsly Injured.
Ypsilantl, Mich., Sept. 28. Miss Edith

Burke, a high school student, was prob-
ably fatally Injured ht and half
a dozen girj companions were seriously
hurt in a sensational runaway when
15 high school girls with several pro-
spective new members blindfolded were
thrown from a carriage on the Cross
street bridge.

Lower Part of IWn InandRted.

Fort De France, Island of Martinique,
Sept. 28. As the result of heavy rains
the Levasshore river overflowed to-d-

and inundated the lower part of the
town of Fort de France. In places the
water was six feet deep. The bridges
were damaged but no loss of life has
been reported,
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BOLIYAR WINS FREE PACE

TAKES EVENT BY CAPTURING

FIRST TWO HEATS.

Angus Pointer Wins Third Hent in

Fierce Drive by a Hend from Bolivar
With Baron Grattan Third. Gale, the

Favorite, Lands the 2il5 Trot Un-

finished from Yesterday.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 28. The free-for-a- ll

pace was the feature of the four
events on the card at the grand circuit
faces at Oakley Point y. Five
hordes started In the event. Bolivar
wen the race by taking .the first two
heals. Angus Pointer won 'the third
heat In a fierce drive by a head from
Bolivar with Baron Grattan third. My
Star pulled up lmf after the first heat
and was withdrawn.

Gale, the favorite, won the 2:15 trot,
unfinished from yesterday; by taking
the second heat in a drive from Batty
Brook. Betty Brook had no trouble
winning the final heat from. Gale with
Admiral Sc)ey third. Th S':12 trot was
the best race of the any, three horses
winning heats. Emboy, the favorite,
won the first easily from Dr. Frasse.
Lady Mowiy broke near the wire and
finished third.

In the second heat three horses fin-
ished noses apart Charlie T., an out-
sider in the 'hotting, got the decision
with Emboy, the favorite, second. and
Grace A third, Grattair'Befle won the
final heat In a 'hard drive by a neck
lYdm Dr. Frasse, Emboy won the first
money.

Oro, the favorite, won the first two
heats cf the 2:10 trot and the race.
W. J. Lewis won the final heat from
Oro, and Jim Ferry nosed out Pat T.,
for the third place. Lady May after
finishing fifth in the first heat, won the
second and third heats and the race
from Red Tell. BHly Colo won the first
heat In . drive bya head. The last three
mats were decided in a dry selling race.
Snmmar'ea;

2:15 Class, Trotting; Purse, $1,000 (un-
notified).

Gale, b. g., by Col. Hook (Hop-
kins) 1 1 2

" " S U. 111., llHCIJi,,,Lucretla, br. m.. (Thompson) .. 5.3 8
Admiral Beley, b. g., (Shaffer). 10 6 3

Pulsus, b. s., (Geera) 3 10 9
J. J. M., Jr., br. h (Davis) ... 4 4 6

Jenny Scott, b m., (McHenry). 8 6 4

Charley Atwood, ch. h., (Val-
entine) 6 7

Ashland Dorf. b. s.. (Stout.)... 7 8
Heliograph, br. s (Hernley).. 9 10
Wildemar, b. g., (Mlddleton) . . 11 ds
The Phantom, blk. h., (Walk-

er) .' 12 ds
Time, 2:13M; 2:10; 2:10.

2:10 Trot; Purse, tl.OOO; Three Heats.
Oro, blk. g., by Little Corporal

McCarthy) 1 1 2
W. J. Lewis, b. g., (Smith).... 5 7 1

Van Zandt b. m., (Dpvereaux). 2 2 5

Jim Ferry, g. g., (Franke).... 4 3 3

F4 Mllagro, b. g., (Benyon)... 7 B 6

Pat. T., b. g., (Patterson 6 6 4

Belfast, b. g., (Klmlln) S 4 dr
HelenNotre.b g., (Rutherford) da

Time, 2:08; 2:08; 2:07.
Free-For-A- ll Pace; Purse, $1,500, Three

Heats.
Bolivar, b. g, by Whnlen W.

(Walker) 1 1 2

Angus Pointer, b. g., (Sunder- -

lln) 5 3 1

Baron Grattan. b. g., fOeers). 2 2 3

Nervoln, b. s., (De Ryder) 4 4 4

My Star, ch. g., (McHenry) .... 3 dr .

Time, 2:06; 2:04 2:05.;

2:12 Pace, Purse, $1,000; Three Heats.
Emboy, b. g., by Gratton Boy

(McDonald) 1 2 8

Charlie T., blk. g., (Curry)... 4 17
Gratton Bells, b. s., (Ames)... 7 7 1

Dr. Frasse, blk. g., (De Ryder) 2 4 2

Lady Mowry, b. m., (Helman). 3 6 4

Grace A., ch. m., (Domarest) . . 5 3 6

Ann Direct, blk. m., (Walker) 6 5 3

Col. Patrick, r. h., (Swearin- -

gen) 3 8 5

India, br. m., (Eldridge) . . . . . ds
Time, 2:10yt 2:U'4: ?:12V.

2:08 Pace; Purse, $1,000; Three Heats.
Ladv May, b. m., by Commo-

dore Kitson (Hobson) ...... 5 1 1

Billv Cole, br. b., (Nichols)... 1 3 3

Red Tell, b. s., (H. Jones).... 2 2 2

Ed. M., b. g., (Clark)........ 4 5 4

Eleanor, ch. m., (Johnson)... 6 6 5

WilHOn Addlngton, b. h., (Mor- -

ris) 3 4 dr
Time','2:08;,.2:0!V4;

Will Have to be Done All Over.

New York, Sept. 28. Four hundred
thousandof the blanket ballots printed
by the Mutual Life Insurance Co. for
use inhe coming election for trustees
werefound to-d- to be useless, and
thework will hve to be done over.


